News from the Federation – 24th June 2022
It has been a lovely week with great sunshine and we are busy preparing for Sports
Day!
PTA Meeting
Thank you to all the parent/Carers who attended our first post-covid PTA meeting last
night. We are delighted to inform you that we now have committee members for both
schools and are looking forward to working with the community again. The PTA will be
a means to hosting events to bring the schools and the local community together. This
year, we hope to have a Welcome Event at the beginning of the Autumn term and then
a Christmas Fayre.
Michael Rosen & We are Sound
This week is Refugee week. To mark this some children from Y5 and 6 volunteered to
attend a workshop inspired by the Poet in Residence at History Works, Michael Rosen.
In the workshop Michael and the team shared new poems, songs and stories about the
Refugee experience, and Michael’s own family story about war and displacement. The
children were inspired to write their own poetry after the thought-provoking session.

Term Dates & Events 2022
Sports Day
Fawcett: Wednesday 6th July
TM: Thursday 7th July

Reports to parents
W/B Monday 11th July

Sporty Fun- TM Reception
Wednesday 13th July at
2.00pm
Year 6 Production
Fawcett: Wed 13th July at 1.30pm
Thursday 14th July at 6.30pm
TM: Monday 18th July 1.30pm
Tuesday 19th July 6.30pm

Leavers Assembly

On Sunday 26th June, Michael Rosen will be hosting an event at the Corn Exchange from
4pm to 5.30pm, with 'We Are Sound' singing new pieces alongside school choirs, drama
and dance groups. It is also a chance to reflect on the poetry written by the children in
the workshop on Wednesday. The event is free and is not ticketed so we suggest you
get there early to get a seat.

Reception and KS1 at both schools were offered an exciting free performing arts
session as part of a project to promote performing in school (Drama4All).
Trumpington Meadows children enjoyed their sessions on 10th June and the Fawcett
sessions are being held on 5th July. Here are some details from the organisers:
‘Each 25 minute workshop is led by an experienced actor/drama teacher appearing
in role as superhero Supa Dupa. Their mission is to find brave children to train as
Superheroes to help save Planet Earth, and, in particular, to stop us using so much
plastic! Using dance, drama and singing, the children go on a high-energy, interactive
mission to help solve the crisis, learning how to Reduce, Re-use, Recycle and
understanding the important role we all have in preserving the Earth's resources.’

Friday 22nd July 9.00am
Last day of Summer Term
Friday 22nd July

Vacancies for Cleaner and
member of After
School/Breakfast Club
If you are looking for work
that fits around the school
day and would be interested
in either, working with
children at our After School
club and Breakfast Club,
please contact Caroline
Cubitt as we currently have
a vacancy. We also have a
vacancy for a school cleaner
and would like to hear from
anyone who would be
interested in working for a
few hours each afternoon.
Please contact the school
office on 01223 840299.
Move-up day
On Monday July 11th all our
year 6 children will be going
to their secondary schools
for a taster day. We will use
this same day for the rest of
our children at the
Federation to spend with
their allocated teacher for
September 2022.

